RETREATS RULES & POLICIES
We can sleep 13 ladies (NO bunkbeds) in our big beautifully decorated comfy spacious
rooms of The Feather Bed Lodge
We can create a custom package for you and your group too! Just Ask!
Your artful days and all delicious meals are enjoyed in the beautiful ‘Dancing Fork’, our
gathering center & Farm Kitchen here at Ivy Jeans Farmstead.
2,500 square feet of fabulous Country Charm, Attic Elegance and WOW!
Space enough for 6- 8 ft. tables! 2 cutting/project tables, design wall, ironing tables and
more. Everything is provided.
GROUP/GUILD RESERVATION – CANCELATION POLICY
For Consistency and Communication Clarity, we prefer to work closely with One Group
Leader in all matters representing the group
A Retreat requires a minimum of 6 paid retreaters for an all inclusive 4 day 3 night or
the price equivalent for the requested dates & package. If for some reason the number
of retreaters fall below the 6 required, the Group is still responsible for the minimum rate
and the balance must be paid upon check in.
Upon registration of your group to Save Your Date, a 50% non-refundable down
payment per person is required. Payment in full is then required 30 days prior to your
scheduled retreats 1st day.
All checks are to be made out to ‘Ivy Jean’s’ or ‘Ivy Jean’s Ozark Farmstead’
In case of an individual’s necessary cancellation for ANY REASON, that individual’s
registration fees may be transferred to another person attending the scheduled retreat.
All transfers and reimbursements are up to the individuals not Ivy Jeans. The minimum
group rate still must be met regardless.
Retreaters arriving late or departing earlier than the scheduled group dates will be
responsible for the complete original rate.

On the last day of an all inclusive retreat, we’ll have a farmstead breakfast before the
10:00 am departure time, this gives plenty of time for group photos, show & tell, hugs
and goodbyes.
For those who still need to smoke, we provide a designated outside area for your
convenience.

